
 

Brian Wood 

Our next inductee enjoyed a much decorated career, not just in Bathurst, but in Sydney & across the 

globe.  

Brian Wood made his debut in Bathurst & District First Grade as a 16-year-old for St Patrick’s and 

joined the BDCA Rep side at the age of 17 in the 1978-79 season. 

In the 1979-80 season he made the NSW Schoolboys open side after representing NSW Combined 

Catholic Colleges for several seasons and travelled to South Australia to play in the Australasian 

Championships. 

After a couple of solid seasons with the Bat opening in First Grade, Brian’s big breakthrough season 

came in 1980-81, where he scored in excess of 700 runs at an average of more than 50 and was 

runner up in the competition’s player of the year to the Great allrounder PK Kevin Smith.  

While playing for St Pat’s in those early days, he also represented Western Districts and for two 

consecutive seasons twice turned out for the NSW Country XI against City at the Sydney Cricket 

Ground.   

Sure enough, after several seasons of playing locally, Brian was convinced to make the move to 

Sydney to follow his dream of playing at the highest possible level and elected to join the Penrith 

Club after being chased by officials who had been scouting regional centres for emerging talent. 

His First Grade debut for Penrith came at the age of 21 at the start of the 1981-82 season, where he 

was selected to bat at number 3 in the club’s no 1 side. 

The following season in 1982-83 the Panthers won the Sydney first grade competition and Brian was 

a regular in the team, although remembers how tough it was to be dropped for the grand final 

against Bankstown to make way for Test player Ian Davis. Ironically, last weekend Penrith won that 

very same competition, ending a drought of 36 years for the Panthers. 

 One of the things Brian remains most proud of to this day is his many partnerships and strong 

friendship with former Australian First Class Cricketer and current England Coach Trevor Bayliss. 

Brian and Trevor enjoyed multiple record breaking partnerships together, the most notable being 

their Second-Wicket first grade stand of 279 against Balmain, which is still a record today. Brian 

scored 201 not out on that occasion and batted for the entire day, with Bayliss remaining not out on 

116. Another memorable partnership was for Penrith Under 21s Poidevan Gray side against Sydney 

at Glebe when they put on 359 together in less than 50 overs, with Bayliss notching 204 not out and 

Brian 160 not out. 

Wood also took out the Penrith District Cricket Club’s fieldsman of the year on two separate 

occasions. 

Brian was fortunate enough to play for the NSW Colts (Under 23s) and NSW Second XI and spent 

four seasons as a member of the NSW Sheffield Shield squad, but was unable to crack first class 

selection. 



 
Brian also played in England with the Orsett and Thurrock Club in Essex, and also represented the 

Essex League XI over two consecutive seasons as a 24 and 25-year-old. The highlight of his time in 

England, of course, was his unbeaten 100 at The Oval for the All-England Fire Brigade against Surrey. 

He was also a regular in the Cricketers Club of London XI and toured Germany and Holland with that 

organisation, following an introduction from the late and great Aussie all rounder Keith Miller.  In 

fact, one of those seasons Wood amassed 1700 runs in the UK, not only with Orsett and Thurrock 

but also the many clubs he made guest appearances for.  

Back to his exploits as a player in Australia, Brian also Captained the Penrith Poidevin-Gray Shield 

side and also made a NSW Country side to play NSW city players, with the criteria  being the players 

were from the Sydney first grade comp. 

After finishing up with Penrith, Brian played out 3 more seasons in Sydney with Campbelltown, 

before returning to Bathurst to re-join his Saints. 

Brian played 3 more seasons for St Pat’s before calling time on his amazing career in 1995-96. 

Although not having the same fire as once before, he still managed to score big runs, as the Bathurst 

Clubs transitioned into the newly-formed BOIDC. 

In a Sydney Grade career that lasted 13 season, Brian Wood around 5000 runs for Penrith and 1200 

runs for Campbelltown. During his time in Sydney Brian scored 17 centuries in that time, including 

that personal best of 201x. 

As a Bathurst Cricketer, he scored 2,200 runs, averaging 36, with a highest score of 116*. 

It should be noted Brian is also a published author, having written the biography “Ian  

Davis: More than Cricket” for the former NSW, Qld and Australian Test and World Series Cricket 

batsman. 

Although he does not possess the most fantastic career stats in Bathurst, his achievements in Sydney 

& beyond grant Brian Wood a welcome and much deserved seat into the Bathurst & District Cricket 

Hall of Fame. 

 


